JOIN OUR STOCKING PROGRAM TODAY!
We are proud to offer premium expert services that help you take your shop to the next level. Our
Stocking Program provides you with the right part, right when you need it, right at your fingertips. Stock your
shop with premium quality parts that are designed for the Professional Installer. Our stocking program offers
competitive price advantages that let you sell with confidence.
The stocking program allows you to improve gross margin and profit by completing jobs at a better margin,
increase your return on inventory investment and technicians efficiency, and increase your operational
efficiency by turning bays faster. Our commitment to maintaining a production inventory investment also
eliminates obsolete parts.
Customize the program to suit your shop needs by choosing from a variety of our premium quality parts.
The ProTUNE wiper blades are durable, and weather and corrosion resistant. The ProTUNE bulbs and
cabinet are fully stocked with twenty three parts. Our BANDO belts are OE exact fit and eliminate
performance problems. Filters are available for stocking in oil, air and cabin. We offer a variety of brake pads
and rotors including Posi-Met, PCT, PSM and PSC. The Posi-Met brake pads follow strict OE design for
slotting, chamfering and wear sensors for superior brake performance, making them a top performer in their
category. The premium friction formulation that is used to make the PCT Ceramic pads results in clean
operation, minimal wheel dust and reduced rotor wear. The PSM Metallic brake pads provide a premium grade
of semi-metallic friction for the customer in need of an entry level pad. The PSC Ceramic pads provide smooth
quiet brake performance under a wide range of temperature and road conditions. Our rotors are manufactured
to ISO/TS 16949 quality system standards and are ready to go right out of the box. We offer a wide
range of applications and late model coverage for our brake pads and rotors. Small and larger stocking
packages are available. Once signed up, weekly re-orders are pulled and delivered from your local AI store.
Join today and partner with us to start saving and increase efficiencies. Some restrictions may apply.
Contact your local store or Sales Representative today to sign up.

